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If you fail to plan, plan to fail"
A plan is critical to your success and longevity in any
business. When we say plan, we mean really consider
your the time it will take to run a business and assess
your body, mind and soul to commit fully to this. Doesn't
matter if this is a side hustle or if you're on your way to
build an empire. 
 
This is your new baby and you will need all hands on
deck. Your goal is to succeed for the long term and will
require hard work and long nights. Your plan will need to
be written down on paper, dry erase board, calendar, etc.
 
It should include both short term and long term goals. You
should have dates along with budgets written down with
specific milestones such as: hair vendor sample
purchase, go-live date, logo design finalized, etc.
 
Get a planner to help you keep track of everything.

If you fail to plan, plan to fail"
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CREATE A PLAN



BUSINESS NAME,

LOGO DESIGN

AND BRANDING

Purple: spiritual, wise
Black: credible and powerful
White: simple, clean, pure
Pink: fun and flirty
Brown: rural, historical, steady

If you haven’t chosen your business name, read our blog post for choosing
a name you won’t hate in five years. Here are a few common business
name keywords often found in the hair and lash industry:
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Tresses
Hair
Extensions
Hair Extensions
Gold Label
Virgin Hair

Bella
Lash
Luxe
Extension
Bold
Mink

A color scheme you are very happy with is something you will need to
finalize early because it is a customer facing element that you can’t keep
changing constantly. It will be in your a part of everything brand related like 
 your logo, on your website, social media and on all packaging. Use the
below color guide to get started and appeal to consumer moods:

Red: energetic, sexy, bold
Orange: creative, friendly, youthful 
Yellow: sunny, inventive, optimism
Green: growth, organic, instructional
Blue: professional, medical, trustworthy

Your logo should be something you love and something flexible since you
will use throughout all of your branding on packaging, online and social
media. This is how people will remember you and your customer service.

https://www.boutiquebusinesshub.com/blogs/boutique-blog/what-is-a-dba-and-does-your-business-need-one


SECURING

A WEBSITE/

PAYMENTS
A website is a must for just about any business. The best websites for
starting a business are: 
 
 
 
Most of theses companies allow you to accept payments directly through
their platform and/or Stripe.

Next, your web design-very important. 
 
If you are not savvy in this department, the web providers we named are
very user friendly and you’re able to get up and running within a couple of
days with their templates. You will need to be sure you include a large
banner graphic, call-to-actions, email signup and more. Besides your site
design needing to have a nice flow and interactive, Search Engine
Optimization (SEO) is what grows your traffic so more people can see the
beautiful website you have created.

Paypal is a must. This is one of the oldest, but safest
and easiest forms of payment that allows you instant
access to funds. Once you sign up for a business
account, you can send invoices, get a debit card with
and a card reader to accept payments in person. 
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Shopify Wix Squarespace

http://www.shopify.com/
http://www.paypal.com/
http://www.wix.com/
http://www.squarespace.com/
http://www.wix.com/
http://www.squarespace.com/


SECURING

A WEBSITE/

PAYMENTS
Get a .com domain from Google or through your platform that
matches your brand name
Post quality photos
Detailed product descriptions (color, length, weight, style, etc.)   
Create a blog to boost traffic  
Call to Actions (Shop Now, Learn more)
Point people to what you want to sell most
Create collections (Bundles, Best Sellers, Lace
Frontal Wigs, Mink/Synthetic Lashes, New Arrivals, etc.) 
Add a contact page, terms and conditions, privacy policy, about
us  
Add a shipping/returns policy and optional faqs page

Extra Website Tips    

 
Pro Tip: Create an email account that is xxxx@yourdomain.com.
Using a gmail or yahoo account is acceptable early on in your
business, but you will need to get a hosted email for the long run. 
 
Tip: Getting your hosted email early will put you ahead of
several companies. We suggest using Zoho for $1/month or
Google G Business Suite. 
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http://go.zoho.com/2Wv


SECURING

A WEBSITE/

PAYMENTS

Naming a wig “Loose Wave” will not list as high in Google Search
rankings because of its popularity. It will need to include a bit more
details such as 6A, HD Lace, etc in addition to Loose Wave.
You will need to target a niche by naming your products with
something descriptive but not corny. 
In addition to your product title, your product description should be as
detailed as possible. Try adding all the terms you are aware of such as
“6A HD Lace Hawaiian Natural Loose Wave Curl Lace Wig”. This is
how you dive deep into a niche and be one of the few to offer this style
to a potential customer.

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION (SEO) TIPS
 
Using descriptive product titles are so people that are searching for your
niche will find your site. 
 

 
Use Alt tags when offered on all photos on your site. This is your chance
to go keyword crazy by using the alt text on your photo to describe the
picture and include your business name. After about 3-5 days, type in
your domain name into Google Images and you should see your photos
begin appearing. Remember to do this on every single photo and/or link
available to increase visibility
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SELECTING A

WHOLESALE

HAIR/LASH SUPPLIER

OR DROP SHIPPING
Finding a reliable wholesale virgin human hair provider is one of
the most important steps of your business. We have provided you
with several of our favorite vendors, but to narrow them down, we
suggest ordering samples. Most of the suppliers offer this, so you
are able to get a feel for the hair you are purchasing. If you do not
want to worry about an in-house inventory or not interested in
spending too much money early on, we suggest drop shipping.
Some vendors offer private label (white label) drop shipping and
will send your advertised hair directly to the customer. This is a
great way to keep acquisition cost low, but again, we suggest a test
order to yourself. If possible, wear the hair yourself, wash,
condition, curl, dye, bleach and flat iron, even burn it to make sure
the hair is good in quality. 
 
This goes for lashes as well. The great thing about lashes is that
they are relatively cheap. This may tempt you to purchase a ton up
front, but again, your best bet is to test them out first. However,
most of the vendors on our list has tons of reviews.
Learn more about drop shipping here.
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https://www.privatelabelextensions.com/dropshipping-hair-extensions/


BRANDING

AND

PACKAGING
If you want to stand apart from the competition, you can’t just stop
at the website and logo. Your brand’s packaging is just as
important. Nice packaging is a way to wow your customers, show a
bit of your personality and how you truly feel about your company.
Your brand represents you and these days everything is shared
to social media. Make your packaging memorable and “postable”
so others will gain interest in your brand. Offer your customers
special promotions or promise to repost if they post a pic or video
wearing your product(s) with flyer inserts. 
 
Custom packaging can get costly but is going to eventually be
necessary. You can get creative and try different workarounds like
getting blank polymailers/boxes and sticking a clear, vinyl logo
sticker on it, print out your own flyer inserts/hang tags with a quality
printer or use large organza bags to put your bundles in.  There are
several videos on Youtube that you can use for inspiration.
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PLACES TO GET CHEAP PACKAGING

http://www.ebay.com/
http://www.etsy.com/
http://www.amazon.com/


SHIPPING/ 

CUSTOMER

SERVICE
Put yourself in your customer’s shoes - everyone wants quality
products and fast shipping (Thanks to Amazon). Quick shipping
speeds shouldn't be difficult when you have products on hand. If
you don't have products on hand, offer a preorder sale with an
estimated shipping date. Trust, in the long run, not being truthful
about shipping times will stir up bad reviews, causing you to lose
out on potential sales and people will leave reviews.

Customer service is a big part of owning a business,
so don’t think just because your business is online
doesn’t mean you won’t have to engage with people.
Responding to emails timely and handling business via 
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Be truthful about your expected shipping times so
you deliver on time or before. Our preferred shipping
company is USPS, but you are welcome to use any
shipping provider you prefer. The prices vary, but 

USPS is one of the easiest and most affordable to use. You can
order free shipping packaging from USPS here and even request a
free pickup for large orders.

email and possibly over the phone is the norm, so get used to it. We
suggest using Google Voice and create a phone number if you are
interested.

https://store.usps.com/store/results/shipping-supplies/_/N-7d0v8v
http://voice.google.com/


DEVELOP A 

MARKETING

STRATEGY
How will you advertise your business? Are you going to be in a
salon? Are you strictly online? Do you do hair or apply lashes and
can record video? These are questions you need to ask yourself in
so you can devise a marketing strategy. Social media of course will
need to be a tool that you will use the most when it comes to
promotion. However, please get out in the streets and network also
to gain credibility and sell more. This will help you to build
references and authority. Social media accounts needed:

Schedule IG Posts with Planoly
Create videos
Hair care webinars
Be a guest on a podcast
Contribute to hair forums online
Sponsor an Event
Post videos of hair texture
Send out press releases

Start a hair affiliate program
Host a popup
Post customer photos
Post viral content
Host a contest/giveaway
Create digital products
Ask your audience question
Read  11 ways to increase sales
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Ways to build your Social Media and Increase Traffic/Sales

http://www.instagram.com/
https://www.facebook.com/business/pages/set-up
https://business.twitter.com/
https://business.pinterest.com/en
https://www.youtube.com/create_channel


BUILDING AN

EMAIL LIST

THAT PAYS
Statistics show that online businesses earn 30% or more of their
income from their email list. Building an email list is a great way to
keep your customers, followers and new visitors to keep up with
important news for your customers. But most importantly, it is a
great way to sell a product or membership. A series of emails can
lead to a sale after a reader has put their trust in what you are
selling because you have provided them valuable information daily
or weekly. It is recommended that you add a mailer pop up to your
site on any/every page. It can ask users to sign up for a newsletter,
spin the wheel for a discount, limited time offer or sale, etc. (if using
Shopify, try out Optimonk). 
 
A landing page is the best email catcher next to a pop up because
it is simple and to the point. You can create a landing page on our
favorite email marketing platform, Mailchimp. Their system is user-
friendly, allows up to 2000 subscribers for free, allows for
automation, newsletters and more - which makes it the perfect
place to start. Check out two quick email stats:
Tuesday is the best day of the week to send email (according to 10 email
marketing studies).
For every $1 spent on email marketing $44 is made in return, according to
a study by Campaign Monitor.
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You will need to find a consistent hair/lash model or two that can
become a recognizable face on different outlets. This can be you, a
family member, a friend or a hired model. (Think about the
Fashionnova models as an example or Victoria Secret). 
*Don’t skip the model release/disclaimer to give to your model.
 
Will you connect with influencers or get brand ambassadors?
Tagging popular influencers is a great way to spread the news
about your new brand, but it usually comes with a stiff fee, free
hair, etc. We suggest going for the youtubers/influencers that are in
the low to medium range to save a few dollars and get decent
results. The key is to find a person with great engagement over a
large amount of followers. 
 
Blogging is a great way to get traffic to your site as well as it will
slowly begin to show you are an authority at what you do. Give out
tips for hair care, how to apply hair pieces, how to use hair tape,
etc. Blog posts should be relevant to the products you have in store
without sounding “salesy”.

OTHER GOOD

TIPS FOR

YOUR BIZ
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http://www.gram.edu/mytop5/docs/ModelRelease.pdf


A FEW

HELPFUL

RESOURCES
https://www.smallstarter.com/browse-ideas/the-human-hair-
business-in-africa-and-how-it-makes-millions-of-dollars/
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https://www.privatelabelextensions.com/blog/

https://www.shopify.com/success-stories/glam-seamless

https://www.shopify.com/success-stories/kurly-klips

Custom Packaging Vendor List - 50% Off code: PKG50

Thanks for your purchase! We hope these

tips and your vendor purchase help you to

grow a profitable business and brand. 

If you have any questions, contact us at:

info@onlineboutiquecenter.com

ONLINE BOUTIQUE CENTER

www.onlineboutiquecenter.com

https://www.smallstarter.com/browse-ideas/the-human-hair-business-in-africa-and-how-it-makes-millions-of-dollars/
https://www.privatelabelextensions.com/blog/
https://www.privatelabelextensions.com/blog/
https://www.privatelabelextensions.com/blog/
https://www.onlineboutiquecenter.com/discount/PKG50?redirect=%2Fproducts%2Fpackaging-vendor-list
http://www.onlineboutiquecenter.com/

